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riee eeleetioa of teat11as and clothine le one of til*

^~*" " ^~ one that sonfteme the ooiaaoaar buyer.

owered inooaei

t-f«* tfttfe MfM
i of the paat few yoara novo nade It Inpera-

&*• wiv aww
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hu brought tha doubtful satisfactions, but they have found

it difficult bo
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lbs selection of floods now presents oaroXexina: oroblene

to any iniral—a-r, first, because of the multiplicity of

articles fron which o oholoo may bo sirda. The nunbor of

things offared for oalo baa Inereeaed to Include may for

«a^f,^ thoro le no need and aany ehieh the purohaaer alll not

bo able to buy* F\u*thot* eonfualoa has arlaen because of

wmmmwm—* Ion Methods. Often nany different Qualities

of the ease ©ooda, ao eell aa auhetltotoa that say or aay

not pooooo the values desired, are available, oaklng It

dtffMHto*.laaaalao the artlole nssded far a specific

for the seat part, the purohaaer seat depend upon

Inspection, previous experience, alople teato to ahich the

goods aey bo subjected In the home, and price la making her
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satisfactory, bat they have

A report Issued in 1933 by the

of the H B A Owimih Advisory Beard (14) states that

consumers must buy under conditions no 1 Bluer tolerated In

government and Industrial purchasing.

Suggested remedies for this situation include the

education of the consumer, the education of the salesperson,

the purchase of goods by brand or trade Berks, the use of

informative labeling, and the establishment of consumer

specifications and grades.

the diversity of articles offered for sale and the

rapid change in methods of production have made sou—

i

isr

education a huge task. Efforts along this line have lead

swao^ev A^^est ^pAaBSFV^ys) epse bs^bvsb^iBbbs^v ^weeee*™ %* wsji eoa^^^ i^ue««Me ^#»e»^B*Be w**s^ea#eia bbjbs^bv

a ^#™ ssae^evos' eb^esssv^Sr^vas aeee w^b* ss^B^^we ^bmb* ^e^B^aaeeas^ewaO) v/wa^* %^eaf •

vWsV B^BvaAsvMBwBB^a ^^BjBBSBVBBjb saBWMM e*ss ^ejf^s#aaaaj%^»^yvA a/j

lenesdes Association, American

tion of University T'oraen, and

to arouse the interest of the manufacturing group in

The training of the ea

buying is no doubt an advantage

be remembered, however, that

person is that of selling the

as an aid to better

to the purchaser. It should

chief task of the sales-

merchandise in his own setae-



liahment eo that the advice lis give* cannot ba relied

entirely to loeafea the beat article for the money.

Henufaeturera contend that the oansumsr doea net want

infatuation concerning the goods he buys, bat would rather

dopaofl open brands and trade marks. These earket devices

are definitely linked with advertiaing which as applied to

•a good* have tended to offer irrelevant statenonta

an facts. According to Coles (2) only about 12

per cent of the words used In the advertiaeraenta of 145

brands of 40 different articles gave epeelfic facts

log eharacteriatics of the goods. It hae been shown

investigation that the quality of the article sold

brand name way wary from year to year, iawnme cannot

aa a guide to quality bsaawot the seas brand way be placed

from different manufacturere regardleas of quality,

produced by one manufaeturer wasting the same

apeclficatloas may be given different brand names.

Those groups who are empheaizing ausawm education

etreaa the value of informative labeling aa an aid to better

buying. Federal apocificatlona established for sheeting,

blankets, and a few other fabriee have aroused the intereat

of oonauwera in the possibilities of the use of informative

labeling. Hems economists are thoroughly oonvlr.ced that

the wise selection of household commodities requiree



is at hand for over-the-counter buying.

(1) la the paat few years there has been

Increasing dontinfl for the use of technical specifications to

insure the Quality of goods sold across the counter, rack

(10) says that inf©raative labels can bo used even in the

absence of standardised merohandiee. If used for a tins

oxporlsnoo will give sufficient information to enable

The type of informtIon desirable may be brands placed

on goods by the manufacturer, trade-emrlEs that ars protected

by law guaranteea y and labels which glee specifications and

information that will aid the consumer-buyer to sales a

choice between goods which in quality and price will aoet

adequately meet her needs. The guarantee soy be of sons

value or non whatever. To be of value It should be specif-

ic. For example, "color fast* does not signify whether it

Is fast to sun, laundry, or perspiration. Cosnoroial

standardisation has boon advocated as another means for

facilitating the identification and comparison of qualities

of goods. (2) All of these device© aid to

in buying but have not adequately not the

Labels of more or loss value to the

very fow provide adequate



Bpeeifle 1 ufoJStat inn ul to quality is

serve only to divert the attention of the purchaser fron the

true qualities of the goods, sueh eateh phrases ee "feature

value", "always beat", end "superior raerit" suggest hl«h

quality, hat give bo reel InfornetSen.

Those she oppose Informative labelin contend that It

Is a question ae to how stash infomation can be given and

net be eonfusing to the mineral1 biijw « It Is stated that

the lata* nueber of technical epeeiflootions required to

glee the neoessary Infenaetion would be confusing* They

say thst In eoos distent day the oonsnser nay none to

stand technical specifications, but until then it

feasible thst sons suitable tyr>e of label be ohoeen that

will be a oa ieueei shier* out to information which Industry

Itself has on its products, (14) By this is aseat the

establishment of ooiieiawir grades.

naofc (10) says the eearelty of infcreative labeling is

due neither to leek of deaand on the part of Hit

nay to the dearth of technical data needed; that the

wanufaoturer end eellers use this information sa

selves but do net pass it on#

mmnlm i (6) natotalne that a label should

aeet the following teeulreacnts, identify the aaterlsl,



Identify the producer, identify the standard ami specifica-

tions and be straight forward, clear, and simple. The

average label usually only telle a part of this story*

Coles (2) reps—anna standardisation as a means of

asking the market devices more useful. This with informa-

tive labeling would provide s guide for consumer's choice

between prise and quality. Specifications wbieb would be

an aid in purehasim; yard goods are fiber identification,

shrinkage, eolcr fastness, yarn count, tensile strength,

weight, width, and servlee qualities

.

I a limited extent the federal government is cooperat-

ing with manufacturing companies, retail associations, and

professional groups in carrying out a program of research

for the purpose of determining standards which are to be

used for establishing grades and ratings. The establishment

of consumer grades and specifications is being agitated*

Use of such a device would simplify the perplexities of all

purchasers, me consumers Division of the National Emer-

gency Council (14) states "There are two stops necessary be-

fore buyers are able to identify the true qualities of

goods offered for sale. First, the industry must establish

standard quality grades for its goods and services,

it must use labels to make quality grades known to the

public. Until eueh an aid la available the

it depend upon Information given on labels.
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the purpose of this study was to determine the extent

to which informative labels are used oa certain yard floods

,'ered for sale at retail. From these data to ascertain

the type of Information Given, to determine which class of

fabrics carried the taoat reliable information, and to

determine if possible a relationship between informative

labeling and the price mark. An attempt see also made to

deteralne the extent of Information which could bo secured

fron the wholesaler concerning these

Hani i?ior a? mm
As this study la conoerned with terms relating to

labeling, it is necessary for s clear understanding of

discussion which la to follow that certain terms be defined.

According to Kyrk (9) a label is the legend or de-

scriptive matter or design printed or in some way impressed

upon the goods or its container. A label may contain a

trade-nark or brand name and In addition may have other

matter, informational or otherwise.

According to the same author (9) a brand la a dietine*

tive trade name, word, sign, figure, emblem or mark, or a

combination of these for the purpose of rtoslgnstlng the

of a particular producer or group of producers.
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A trade-mark Is a brand that has been registered. (9)*

It is of little aore value to the consumer than the brand

eaceept where the lav way he administered for the benefit

of the consumer.

Guarantees are statements whieh can be interpreted to

mean that the producer, either manufacturer, wholesaler,

or retailer assumes a certain amount, of responsibility

concerning the character of the goods. (9).

A flood informative label earrles facta regarding

quality whieh relates directly to the purpose of the

particular goods to which it is attached, information that

is often desirable concerning yard goods pertains to the

fiber content, fabric construction, yarn count, tensile

strength, pemane&ee of finish, percentage of weighting

or sizing, fastness of color to laundering, dry cleaning,

•unlight and perspiration, the percentage of shrinkage,

width of the fabric, weight -p^ir square yard, possibly the

rr&tfe. ;,'•."' in sane instances a neaauraiB&ot of eua.llties

whieh pertain to some specific goods, as sir penseabllity

of blankets.

RBfXKK OF LXTBRAYBM

Although labeling as a sens of aiding the

buyer has been recognised as one of the needs for a

of years eonparatlvely little work has been dene to
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ascertain the type of labeling need. The investigator

iQble to find ft record of any study concerning

labeling of yard goods in

been reported relative to the labeling of weighted silk;

one has been reported In regard to allk yard

other in regard to fabrics need In ready-raade

third in regard to fabrics used in silk slips. A study

of the value of labels has also been

Results of a rv.de by the Jettei

concerning the weighting of silk yard

to the rmioissiis Advisory Beard, (12)

indicated that 86 per cent of the **rd goods on sale in

five Washington stores were weighted so defined by the

distinction between weighted silk end "all

silk". The clerks in all the stores

the nooning of weighting* With tlon of

s few placards in no information on

bolts or placards concerning weighting, the bolts

Information as to the

of the

of material, as bios

of yard

along with the statement "silk fabric", .wyera

stated that bolts from the manufacturers, in

t instances, but in
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which had printed on the outside "weighted** 9m wrapper

is, of course, removed when the merehandiec le placed in

stock. There i« nothing on the selvage to indicate the

iiweui it of weighting*

Another investigation by the Better Luslnees Bureau

—nosrnoil the labeling of silks found in ready —ado dresses.

Shoppers visited the dvtm depart—nws of about 15 Washing-

ton department stores end wsratn's ready-to-wear shops. In

set \mfo~r** information was not given as to whether the

fabric in the drees wae weighted or all. pure silk. A

number of drees buyers were interviewed and all stated that

the manufacturer did not mark any of hie goods weighted.

They reported that a few manufacturers do mark pure dye

merchandise as such. From this study it was concluded that

manufacturers are not marking their merehandiee to indicate

whether the material is or is not weighted, and that the

retailer is not informing the publio because he does not

possess the information* The report states that insuffic-

ient provision is mads at present to Inform consumers as

to the real material content of any piece of yard goods

or of any piece of wearing apparel*

The third study dealing with silk slips bearing the

label "1005. Pwre Silk* wae conducted by Cook and ^oore (3).
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Upon investigation of 17 slips, 16 wore found to contain

both water soluble and ootallic weighting* A somtsesr

survey shooed that 90 per eont of the persons questioned

had not noticed the variation in the wording of the two

labels froia that of "100* Bore Lye Silk" to"100£ Pure Silk.*

It appeared evident that the ibsssssit ems being greatly

misled •

Seott (13) made * study of labels appearing on ready-

Information which oae given concerning

In numerous ways most of which wore

Indefinite and therefore worthless to the consumer. Scott

states that the assjifflsiiii Standards Association has defined

"Pro-shrunk" and tassess!nds that the percentage of shrink-

ago allowed be definitely given on a label. Statements

that pertained to color fastness varied in dofinlteness

as snob as the shrinkage labels. Labels giving fiber

content wore both indefinite and misloading. Scott says

that 'abels are a potential source of valuable

assistance.

Cranor and Scott (4) aade a study of

lng habits in regard to the use of brands and labels. Of

the 500 nnneawsii s and 07 Manufacturers inter flowed 78 per

cent purehased at leaet one textile by brand. The reason

given for purchasing by brand naae was that they had

previously used the) goods and know of its durability. It
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the year 1955, and the infonaatlon siven en the labels of

the twelve different fabrics was tabulated in relation to

brands, grades, and other information within each kind of

fabric. A wholesale eetabllshat&t with annual sales itwi

lug to two f^iijH ^jmt dollars was visited to Seoul's inforam-*

tlon available there concerning theee yaapd goods.

Cfaoleo of cc^litioa

Two aooood class cities located in widely difforont

sections of the state ware chooen in whtob to conduct the

invoatigation. In order to better understand and intornrot

the data a study was wade of those factors which could

influence the purchasing habits of the ©oatnunity. ;,rcei

Powell's directory of Shoraan County, aej^pSXad In 1990, and

The Xsjptas trial Survey of rianfcattan, Kansas and Trade

Territory, oonpUeci in 1031 auppl sitwited by personal inter*

viewe Information waa gathered and tabulated as shown in
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Table 1. cities B. Fran thisas A

City A located In the extrcrre mtm section of

Kansas is the largest trailing center bstaeeu Sails*,

and Daaw, Colorado. Tha city has a population of appro**

iaetely 3400 elth a trading area of 40 eeuare «ile* which

include* a population of approarismbsly 8000. City B la

located in the east-eentrat section attain driving distance

of several larger trading-centere. the city has a popula-

tion of 15,464 and baa a trading area •a*ertnG 30 square

miles amah includes a population of absut 40,000.

In eoaparlng the educational atataa of the cities the

grade school enrollment In city A aaa a trifle larger la

relation to Its population than that of elty B, while the

high echool averaged about the sane per capita. City B baa

a state college with an onrellaoat of SflBB and a business

college *4th an enrollnoat o^ tBO. City A la located far

from any college teen. She public library of city A baa

7,726 voluaea while city B has 16,600 and the college

library baa 114,000 volumes. These facta nay have a ton-

dency to affcot the type of ftsoanna of the coaeuuei -bayer

in the reepaotlwe — isjnitiee.

chief industry in each territory Is faraing al-

city has several aaall industries employing a

relatively eaall number of
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me bank deposits of each n omstinl ty indicate

of its porehaeing power. City A In relation to ita popola-

tier, has a sjneh higher bank deposit than city B*

the atorea in city A Included one Independent store,

one belonging to a large ehaln, and one belonging to a

aaall ohaln. City B had in addition to the types of atorea

found in city A one belonging to a wholesale chain. In the

study the atorea will be designated by nunbera as follows:

In city A

Store 1 la independently owned.

Store 2 belongs to a large ehain.

Store 3 belongs to a snail ehaln.

In city B

store 4 is independently owned.

Store 5 belongs to a large ehaln.

;ore 6 belongs to a small ehain.

Store 7 belongs to a mail order ehaln.



labia 1 Tnfonaafclon MM
was uado.

•nUBS XMAlltlM whara study

City A city 8

pwaation 3400 15,454

Trading Am
Population

80
40,000

Btaaational Faoilitioa

High aohool
coIiom
BmlnMs Collage

884
1,373
1,117

Library ttfttawa
Public library
College library MM

16,800
114,000

mm+m 9 M
torO'.:

Larga obain
Sftall chain

wall or4or

1
1
1

;

Industrie I— and 1m ema
factory.
Batatery
I ailroad shops

Poultry and MJ
packing.
Maat packing
Flour eAU
Elactric atovo
aimrantmra
Bock factory

Purchasing Power
Bank deposits • 1 ,125,000.00 v 2, 108, 890. 45
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Cooperation of the merehents was obtained by mesne of

pereonal interviews. The purpose of the study eae oxplsinstf

sad a tl»e convenient for securing the dots was decided

span.

lbs stock in sash store «ms surveyed sad s tentative

1st of materials that ware availabla was made. Zt aas

necessary in the final list to include those materials sold

in each store. Twelve fabrics inolnrting representative

examples of cotton, rayon, linen, sad silk materials sere

ohosen far study. These included silk flat crape, rayon

crepe, muslin, organdie, ouUng flannel, pillow tubing.

ploae, cotton print or percale, seersucker, suiting, sheet.

ing, and orsab toweling.

13ie yardage of the Materials aas sssarsd at the begin*

nir.g of a SO day period and the additional yardage rsoalaafl

during that tine added to give the total yardage, lbs

yardage asa determined by the method acceptable by the store

for Inventory, in soma asses using Patmsne' improved cloth

chart, in others counting folds of the fabric and calculat-

ing the yardage. In ease there was rssor le stock on band

ttoe investigator accepted the manager's er buyer's figures

ss to the yardage from the monthly inventory check. One



unable to grant the privilege of the final

ing of yardage bsoauao of a letter from the general offlee

prohibiting the giving out of information of the kind

A form for tabula tins information was set up upon

which was recorded the information found on the labels.

This included name of the fabric, grade brand, guarantee,

end other information. The width, price, and yardage of

the material were tabulated along with the other informa-

tion.

Interpretation of Date 3eoured from the Retailer

The investigation led to the measuring of 20,599

yards of fabric, 10,084 yards in the stores in city A, and

10,469 yards in city 3, aa shown in Table 2. It is of

interest to note that although city B has nearly five

times the population of city A th*re mas found lose than

500 3*rds more of the materials studied than wan carried In

city A.

The difference in amount of yardage carried in each

community may be attributed to the fact that city I la

located nearer the wholesale market which would encourage

the present trend of hand-to-mouth buying. Another possible

reason may be that residents in the larger city
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than do those in the smaller city,

or they may piielaai la neap-by large towns. Shs extent

of the trade territory surrounding city A suggests that a

larger rural population is served than for city B. In elty

A the store belonging to the large chain carried 5,696

yards of fabric as compared to 2,205 yards by the same type

of store in elty B. The yardage would have been somewhat

greater in city a if the nee laaterial coming in during the

oath could have been added to the amount secured at the

beginning of the period, the shipment of ssrsmseer had

net arrived when the first tabulation see made and because

of the store ruling could not be included. Store 4 had a

large stock of prints but the Investigator sas not allseed

iwwjh tims for tabulating the information needed concern-

ing all 12 fabrics and the prints were omitted. Factors

such ae the purchasing power of the retailer, and the de-

mands of the haying public influenced the amount of yard

goods carried by the stores, store 5 sas newly established

in city A and wae haying en e email scale until the demands

end needs of the community were determined, 'tore 1 and

4 carried en an average, a smaller yardage than did the

other stores. Shis, no doubt, wae due to the fact that

they ere independently owned and operated on ouch smaller

capital than the large chains.
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InflwonMl the amount of pieee goods carried by

1,3, and 7. In store 7 the demand for pillow tab-

ins was so a»»ll that the purchase of it was discontinued.

Store 1 carried a large uoauM of "style* or guest towels.

Stores 2 and 6 had in stock a large amount of sheeting and

muslin. This fact can be attributed to the etore*s policy

of imsoJmetng the supply needed for one years time.

of rayon crepe than did the stoops of the other type.

to 19m wants of tto* oobsmssi1 belonging to the

end snot thereforo include among their

Urn priced yard goods. It was noted that the

fabrics were usually displayed oa the same

table with the silk crepe thus asking it difficult for the

eueuMST buyer to distinguish between the two fabrics unlest

information so to fiber content appeared on the label or

placard.

the labeled Material carried by the stores amounted

to 17,559 yards, the unlabeled 3,014 yards as shown in

teble 3. It woo necessary to count as a label any informa-

tion found on the fabric regardless of its value. In city

B 81.9. per cent of the Material cheeked carried labels;

in city A 88*4 per oent of the materials studied carried
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One «±gat expect that city B would hare carried more

labeled oaterlal than city A doe to fact that the •tores

In city B have a nuraber of cuetonore who poaeeea textile

buying information made available threap trained hoc*

economist*. Evidently their influence la not reflected in

more extensive labeling*

A injeuirlaen of the labeled and unlabeled fabrioe fount

In the different type storee reveal* the extent to which

labels, irreapeetlTe of information given, were wood on the

twelve fabrlea studied. Of the entire yardage obtained

86*9 per eent was labeled. The email chain stores carried

'an average of 94.1 per cent labeled fabrics. The independ-

ently owned etoree ranked next with 92.1 per cent of their

fabrics labeled* This percentage would have been greater

if the information on the prints in store 4 had been added

to the tabulation of fabrics. It was interesting to note

that stores belonging to Urge chains averaged only 66.9

p*r eent of labeled material. The low percentage shown by

the laet group mentioned was due in part to the unoeually

low percentage of labeled fabrics carried by the wail order

chain store* Their labeled fabric iimounticfl to only 48.1

per eent of the yardage obtained. Omitting theee data the

average percentage of labeled fabrics found in large chain

85.8.



table 3

o. of
.

r*«f0 ereentag
store : JMfT : labeled : unlabeled : labeled i w* •^•••a^^^^h^p^*

1 25J8 2205 384 88.3 14.2

2 6606 5154 54* 90.1 8.9

3 1819 1681 138 88.4 7.6

4 1654 loot m 86*4 1.6

ft mm 1797 408 81.5 18.5

6 4002 mm 164 88.8 4.1

7 2628 1275 1565 48.1 51.9

Total 80,555 17,538 3,014



extensive information concerning their yard good* from

tsnt, faerie construction, tensile strength, color fast-

ness, percentage of sizing, and weight, along with direc-

tiona for the oare of the fabrie and suggestions an to th*

use of the notarial. Because of the number of questions

asked by shoppers t placards are sometimes uoed by the store

to give information from this source concerning yard goods.

A clerk stated that such devices as placards would possibly

bo the moans by which more Information mould bo given Do

the buyer.

The fact that the stores in which this form of informa-

tion was available carried the lowest percentage of labeled

materials would indicate that some retailers have facts

concerning the quality of yard goods whieh they have not

pasaed on to the consumer. The clerks in two stores said

that some Information came on Cam wrapper of the material.

This waa removed however, when the goods were placed in

stock.

It waa found that 5,387 of the entire 30,f>S3 yards

msasmed carried guaranteea aa shown in table 4. There

were 7 different opacification guarantees on the yardage

cheeked. The silk crepe, rayon crepe, muslin, outing

flannel, pillow tubing, sheeting, and toweling ware in
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The guarantee* which were found usually

referred to the faatnesa of oolor and to the permanency of

finish. Other guarantees referred to were "wet dye", "«t

color", and *80 square*. One fabric carried only the

statement "guaranteed" with no reference as to whet quality

was guaranteed, this type of Information Is Indefinite

end Misleading to the buyer and serves only to sell the

One store plans to discontinue as soon as possible the

use of all guarantees. The reason given is that at present

there exists no nsethod whereby the conditions relating to

the use of the goods can be controlled, When a whole bolt

of fabric has been sold and only one customer returns a

piece of arterial because it has lost its color, it is

natural that the blame be placed on the consumer rather

than on the producer. It has been claimed that consumers

are prone not to return goods which are unsatisfactory.

Many mere yards of fabrics were branded than were

guaranteed. Manufacturers contend that brands are well

established end that the consumer depends upon the brand ae

a means of Judging quality. It was found that very few of

the fabrics which were studied carried nationally advertised

or well known brand names as shown in table S. The number

of nationally advertised brand names ems probably less than

one fourth of the total. Brand nemos give no facts that aid
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in buying and the large number appearing on all classes of

material probably serve only to confuse the buyer. All

cotton prints carried brand nans. Illow tubing, muslin,

sheeting, toweling, and outing flannel each showed much

more yardage branded than unbranded.

The yardage of fabrics carrying informative labels

proved to be approximately double that carrying non-inform-

ativo labels as shown in table 6. The labeled materials as

a whole averaged a trifle higher in price than the unlabel-

ed altho gh the difference was so slight as to be of little

importance. This indicates that so far as the fabrics

studied are concerned no relationship existed between price

and informative labelin^..

The information appearing on labels was rtngir and

•Mse statements would need to be interpreted to the trained

as well as the untrained purchaser before they would be of

ue. Information other than brands and guarantees was

given in 47 different ways. Many of these labels conveyed

the same meaning but were worded differently. The

following list of phrases and statements is the type of

information other than grades, brands, and guarantees found

on the twelve materials.
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Soft finish.

Soft finlsh flit from dressing.

Soft finish, Mote from selected yarns.

Superior merit, bleached finish.

reuooro vbj»us.

Dloaohod and finished, Bade of specially selected yarns,
pure ooft finish*

Finish soft for the noodle.

rare finish.

file ashed.

Pronoh finish, Warranted spring water bloaeh.

Fltit short soft for too noodle, 80 square, gilbraa fabric.

flSSSajSV^BF^* ^a^B^^SfcSJf JB^^BF^' BWB^^^BW^^* P ™ ^* <^*-*w***** ^^* JHSB^HB^BBBB^Bp *BB^W™BWB» ^Bf** •^^^WBBI ^b<^b^b^bp •BWW*#^A 9

Tissortsil permanent finish swiss organlde.

Imported poi—nant finish, awlss organdie,non owl.

Genuine 1npor%srt solos nosjondli pSTsmoont finish.

Permanent finish.

Solos organdie, iaported.

Imported sviss organdie, persstnont finish.

44/45 Imported swlss organdie.

Iaported swlss.

44/45 permanent finish.

Sob eurl finish.

Boa eurl finish transparent organdie.



Transparent permanent finish,

inen finish.

Ida cottons.

Color white.

Hollywood fabric, fast color.

fast color.

SO

Vr,t cljc

Fast vat color 80 by 00,

prints, fast color, vat dye,

oft finish, fast eolor.

Rag. patent

oft finish, fast eolor. nafal las«l.

finish ( s tanned en

lit sheeting,

)

pure flax yarns tsaoejnalod toweling.

11 linen toweling, unbleached.

All linen toweling, bleached.

Unbleached .

All linen.

Part lines).

Blaaehed rit

Stevens all linen crash toweling, bleached quality P.

Stephensall linen toweling,
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Ths finish of the fabric was ejmroeead by such ststo-

its as "soft finish" , "purs finish", "French finish",

"linen finish", non-curl finish9 , sad "finished soft for

ths needle*. According to Johnson (8) finish included s

number of jiiooeisoi that aro eppliod to fabrics to improve

their appearance or handle, ths same author says, it is

the finiah that sells the goods* Another object is to

cover up ths dsfeeto and sake the goods resemble s bstter

grade, ths statement "permanent finish" aeons that the

fabric will retain ita finiah. This information appeared

on organdie and ass stumped on the selvage of Indian Head,

n-oarl finish" appeared on the noser pieces of organdie

and la a special quality that la of intorsst to ths pur-

chaser. The other information referring to finish seems

of no value*

The yam scant of fabrics ass expressed in terms of

"80 sonars" snd "80 by 80"* laps mount (7) of the fabric

moans the number of warp and filling shrsaaa in each inch

of fabric* This count is usually taksn when cotton goods

are in the gray, snd as ths fabric passes through the

finishing proaeasas the warp threads may increase in

per inch snd the filling threads docreaao due to the

frM^inwfl of the fabric. Thus the yarn count on the finii





dye* which arm highly insoluble in water but readily

yield product* In reduction which ar» soluble in alkaline

solution,. They ere therefore applied in a special kind

of dyo bath in Which the dye is reduced to a eoluble font

by means of a strong reducing agent. The dye bath con-

sists then of a Mixture of dye, the reducing agent, and

an alkali. This Mixture is called a *vat".

It is possible to ersploy vat dyes In printing fabrics

by application of a dye paste. These pastes possess the

ease degree of fastness as the particular vat dyes from

which they are undo.

"Xnpertod" according bo a ruling of the Federal Trade

Comnieelon (15} oust not be attached to goods unless those

goods are imported. Organdie was the only fabric carrying

thic stabeweaat.

The word "silk" is not to be uoed on a label unless

the fiber le silk. (1). Rayon fabric was rolled on a bolt

board labeled "Bernstein Silks*. According to the Federal

Trade cessaission's ruling this would be misbranding.

Another symbol used was one which appeared on crash

toweling and designated quality. The letters P and A were

found stamped vnd?r the word "quailty". A clerk inter*

prated the symbol as m 1 £ that P quality was the best

in the special make of toweling under consideration,

purchaser of toweling would no doubt overlook sueh as
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Indication of quality bscauss the letter "P" fails to carry

the atoning that would be conveyed by "A" or "first".

Toweling one the only fabric which carried Information ae

to fiber oonteot, expressed both as "all linen" and "part

It Is interesting to note that in no instance erne any

infonaation given relating to shrinkage, pure dye, or the

per eont of weighting. Cotton prints oarried the most in-

formation of the twelve fabrics studied. Such faots as

thread eeont and fastness of color to laundering wore fro-

ouently given, suiting ranked second as to information.

Some of the tows appearing on ncm-informative labels

were "feature value" , "superior merit" f "always best",

"spring water bleeehed" and "Hollywood fabric" most of whioh

are of the nature of "trade puffing*. Brand names and

Lisas soils wore also classed nit non-informative labeling.

Onto Available

The wholesaler may be the manufaeturor of goods or ho

may bo o Jobber, the wholesale eetabliahment visited, ae

far as yard goods were concerned, ems a jobbing house. The

information available to the retail buyer waa no more com*

pleto than that given to the consumer buyer and consisted of

such facts as appeared on the bolts of fabric. The desire

on the part of the retailor to purchase as small a yardage
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Labela carrying
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, but little or no
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^^ -flAANOFACTURERS - *^

Crepes of the Better Kind"

40a

3EG U S PAT OFF

VOILE LA SUISSE
WASHABLE COLORS

Style 20 Lot
B 69

PatL r .) - Yd.. ~ > \)

Bernstein
SOQJKS
NEW YORK

Sloffel's Transparent Organdies
Made in Switzerland

SKINNER'S SILKS AND SATINS

LOOK FOR THE NAME IN THE SELVAGE
ESTABLISHED 1848

Skinners Crepe



PLATE IX

labels tbftt slve ease Inforaation ocnearnins fabric

qualities. Attag these are seamfaoturer'c label goaren*

teeing permanent finish and feet color; labels indicating

fiber content; end labels Sndicatin - grades of crash torol-

«A«ing, •*• end "A

label appear.

ote that In no instenee dees en imteqwislro
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PLATE III

A label et**»cterlotIc of cotton prlnte. nanfl e*mt

* C»wmt«o of color f»at to wufelag »*» *wd on raoat

eotton print r. uch a lftbel inds ft new bolt of fftbrio «nd

li

L
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PLATE III

Made of Selected Yarns, Uniform Finish

Guaranteed Fast to Washing.

QUADRIGA CLOTH
c80-*- GUARANTEED-^- FAST TO WASHING

A GILRKAE FABRIC



as is possible* has led the wholesaler to soil s -»rt of

a bolt of fabric. The short length of aste lal it wrapped

onto a bolt which carries no labels 8mm of the lack of

labels found en yard goods nay bo attributed to this

cf buying.

..

1* The total yardage cheeked was 20,S3S; city A

carried 10,084 yards and city B 10,469 yards*

2, The yardage of fabrics carrying brand nawes totaled

15,303 { the unbrended 5,351* All cotton prints carried

brand nemsc. llow tubing, anslta, sheeting, toweling,

end cutins flannel each shoved nosh nore yardage branded

x.-hcL! | I] ;I?r?in;3 Sd#

3* The yardage carrying guarantees totsled ,:* ', with

15,172 yards not guaranteed. There vara 7 different speci-

fication guarantees on the yardage cheeked.

4* Material carrying no labeling whatever anounted to

3,014 yar<is.

information on labels other than brands and guar*

antces vas given In 47 different ways* tvany of the labels

conveyad the ease waning but ware worded different'

5. On the whole the average price of the labeled

eatorial Is a trifle higher than the unlabeled.

7. The stores in city A, located in the western part
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of the state, carried 89*4 per cent of labeled materials,

10.6 per cent unlabeled. Stores In city B, located In the

east-central part of the state, carried 81.9 per cent

labeled materials, 18.1 per cent unlabeled.

3* The Independently owned stores carried 92.1 per

cent labeled materials, 7.9 per cent unlabeled; stores

belonging to the large chains 66*9 per cent labeled, 33.1

per cent unlabeled; email chain stores, 94.1 per cent

labeled materials, 5.9 per cent unlabeled.

9. The information found on labels was often meager

and of little value. The clerks in some large chains

have access to extensive information which is sometimes

used to supplement the unsatisfactory labels found on yard

10. The yardage of fabrics carrying some

labeling amounted to nearly twice that of the non*

lnfonaatlve.

11. The information available through the wholesaler

concerning yard goods is no more extensive than that

available through the retailer.

COHCLBSXOV

Fabrics sold by

informative labeling.

the yard do not carry
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SHi writer wish** to expr*** her appreciation to

Professor Alpha Latske for her assistance in the directing

of this investigation; and to those merchants who have asde

it possible to secure the data.
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